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We have been back a couple of days now following an exciting trip with several issues resolved and miracles along the
way like being searched for the first time at customs and allowed to take in thousands of pain killers despite not having
the now-requisite permission from the Department of Health, being ‘forgiven’ at Ahero police station when we were
stopped for speeding –unheard of! – and no rain for 36 hours during the season of long rains, allowing us to get to the
road to come home.
We took with us Jeremy Longman from church and his two teenaged
children. Both Samuel and Evie had a wonderful time repainting the
Alan and Myles
playground, sitting in lessons and playing football and netball with local
youngsters. Our compound was alive with children every day after school until dark at
6.45. Jeremy proved not only very useful but excellent company! He is an IT and DIY
wizard. He fixed up the Projects sign and organised the attaching of the weather vane
on the new dining hall with our local welder; painstakingly taught our Primary School
staff the use of Excel spreadsheets; designed a spreadsheet for logging weather
station information; contributed to the new design for staff latrines plus he was a very
wise, helpful extra opinion.
On arrival we did our usual business in Kisumu - banks, bookshop, supermarket – plus
we ensured the equator was still in the right place! We met up with several of our students at Maseno
university and, over lunch, with the President of Kit Mikayi Rotary, which will hopefully be teaming up with Cheadle Rotary to provide equipment for the
high school. On return we visited the hardware merchant to discuss concrete floors and plumbers to sort out the water and gas supply to the science
laboratory.
It was 40 ° when we arrived – hotter than usual, presaging thunderous, continuous downpours later in our stay. We spent the first
day sorting our bags, a task which usually takes several days but with Longman assistance was accomplished speedily and
efficiently. Meds, bandages, plasters, inhalers, gloves, 500+pairs of knickers & pants, 30+ bras, 2 sets of sports kit, scrabble
boards, 900+ pens & 300+ pencils, several hundred toothbrushes, babies’ bootees – a new one – balloons, sweetsTom,
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footballs! + + + + We sort into sizes and decide which school will receive what based on who received what the previous time.

Education

We are sponsoring another 6 students on Hope beyond Form 4 this year although 11 have passed well
enough to apply. (Costs £1,000 per year for 4 years.) If anyone feels they would like to assist on this
Library
one, we may be able to increase that number. As it is, we are also awarding small one-off grants to
the 7 top students this year who passed well enough for government loans as these students often
find life even more challenging than HbF4 students since they have to wait for their loan and then pay
it back. The school has again proved exceptional in its academic achievements. The top student and
Vincensia
the top girl are both orphans and fully sponsored students.
Wycliffe – top student
A lovely story about Vincensia – sponsored through school; total orphan with three younger siblings; destitute but for your
help last year with a monthly allowance of £30; taken advantage of so now mother of a little boy – Emmanuel Blessing – nonetheless continued Form 4
last year; exam result insufficient for college but we managed to arrange a teaching course in Early Childhood Development which takes place at a
local high school. It’s a two year course, in holidays, when her siblings can care for her baby so no childcare costs, local so no transport costs and she
can carry on with the small business she has started selling fish and tomatoes during term time. Result, thank God. She starts today.
Angela had her ‘serious chat’ with Form 1 girls about personal health care, handed out Mooncups and encouraged them to
be strong morally when men want to take advantage of their vulnerability and also spoke with
Form 1 boys about their responsibilities and respecting girls. The Longmans handed out pens,
pencils and toothbrushes to students in both sections and caused great delight with the donations
from Manchester City!
We had left money for the teachers to purchase pumps for the Primary School but instead they
found rubber shoes at a cheaper price and bought 100 pairs! As mentioned
in a tweet, we would love to ‘shoe’ the whole school. The pupils modelled
their new uniforms. All this is courtesy of Christmas gifts – thankyou. The
hundreds of pairs of knickers and underpants were handed over and bras
were very welcome again. 50 students in Form 1 and Form 3 were again
given new uniform for this year. We can only maintain 50 although Form 1 this year has 84
students.
Class 8 pupils at the Primary had again benefited from lunches prior to and during final exams
in November and we are funding a school trip this year.
The new dining hall- abila - is awesome, quite literally. It’s a
beautiful structure in that environment and will be so useful. We
visited Sikri some 30 miles away, a rehabilitation centre for
blind and deaf youngsters who, amongst other things such as
weaving, chicken and cattle rearing make lovely furniture. We have ordered the picnic tables
for the abila. The director was so taken with the design that he’s going to use it for his own
dining hall. The tables are 8 feet long and we are ordering 16 – should seat at least 220. The new staff latrine design
mentioned earlier is so that we can demolish the existing ones which are adjacent to the abila – not exactly ideal. The new ones have a modesty wall at

the front, something we would like to incorporate into all the latrines.
The sudden and alarming news is that the government has just decided that high school education, post 14, will be made available for all youngsters
from January 2017 (I’m not sure of figures but it’s around 50% who adequately pass the Primary Leaving Certificate at the moment.) The curriculum will
change to include more practical and vocational subjects and the whole system will change from 8 primary, 4 secondary, 4 university to 6 primary, 3
junior high, 3 senior high, 3 university in January 2017 without a single extra teacher, classroom or book! The logistics are mind-boggling. We may need
to make an extra visit to evaluate our response once a decision has been taken.

Water
We trekked to Joseph and Karen’s home through bush and across stepping stones and the Indiana
Jones bridge where the Longmans were shown the filter workshop where Joseph has continued to
make filters for widows and poor families, bought by you as gifts .
The dispensary at Oriang – across the main road, is still selling filtered water for a few shillings in
return for a bucket of dirty water.
We visited Wang’apala Primary School to see the penultimate of our concrete tanks in action - the last
one is at our own primary school. We have now installed tanks and gutters at all 10 local primaries.
We usually try to show visitors the River Miriu – here in full flood last week after the start of the rains.
It’s the main water source for the whole area.
This month Joseph will be visiting Kit Mikayi, some 80 miles away, to teach 3 local people and set up a
water filter workshop. We said last time, their water source is Lake Victoria, romantic- sounding but
filthy!
After months of drought and heat it rained, rained and rained until the miracle of 36 hours dry until we reached
the airport. That period also allowed the farmers to plant their crops so good all round.

Health
The dispensary committee is continuing to have difficulties recruiting a new Medical Practitioner. The wonderful young man
who stitched up my head wound so successfully last October has found a fully paid post and at the moment the building is
languishing. We really do need a health practitioner or nurse. There is a government dispensary a couple of miles away but
it’s inadequately stocked. Our good friend Ken at the dispensary at Misambi roadside benefited from most of the medical
gifts taken out. He does a brilliant job. A good number of painkillers,plasters and bandages were used to replenish
school
1st aid at school
first aid kits, not just Kingsway bit several other local schools, who are also given pens and pencils and this
time, footballs.

Church
Church on Sunday morning was full. Ayugi had shown us a video of Easter Sunday when he baptised
17 people in the River Miriu – hold your nose and for goodness sake, don’t swallow any water! Steve
preached and Ayugi translated and Jeremy and Samuel both addressed the gathering. We have
been able to buy 36 more goats for widows and poor families – this goes under the church heading
because Eliakim, a church elder, is responsible for the project. We went to the distribution of the
latest 10 - quite a palaver as they are allocated by lot so that there’s no arguing as to who receives any already-pregnant
nannies. It’s such a joyful occasion with goats and people almost falling over each other and getting tangled up in the ropes.

Karowley
Everything is fine with our house and the mains electricity is still working albeit spasmodically and never when you
really need it – like when it’s dark! Plunged into blackness we switch to solar but we have to find a torch first.
Steve spent time as always with Ayugi going over the accounts, reviewing projects and planning for new ones.
Ayugi and Everline have become grandparents twice over recently and it was lovely to have baby Brawlian around
– not much crying and lots of sleeping. She looked sweet in her bootees from the knitting group in Stirling. We had
visits from neighbours and some of our prospective HbF4 students and ones who have recently completed their
courses.
Remember Kennedy who had polio (We brought him a special wheelchair from Nairobi – still in use.) and lives
across the path from us? He is now married with a baby and works as a teacher in the same school he attended in
Kisumu. He recently built his own house and we watched the women mixing mud for the walls. What fun they have
dancing and stomping – something like grapes we thought but a longer-lasting outcome!

Dorca

Thankyou for making this work possible by your donations. You have sponsored many hundreds of students through school, provided life-enhancing and
even radically life changing medication, school equipment, water filters and tanks, clothing, sanitary protection to mention just a few items. This year sees our 65th
student going to university or college on the Hope beyond Form 4 Scholarship since the school opened with just 26 students in 2005. Your interest and prayer are vital
and we are becoming increasingly aware of the necessity of the latter. Thankyou from everyone in Nyandiwa and indeed many miles afield. We attempt to be culturally
sensitive in everything we do and our watchword is sustainability. Please feel free to contact us with any ideas, insights or potential solutions to challenges.
If you are receiving this by post and now have an email address, just send me a message to let me know the address angelarowley@ntlworld.com and we can save
on postage. If you no longer want to receive the report please let me know that too. 0161 440 9091
You can follow us on Twitter & Facebook

